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Celebrating Animals
“He has changed my life,” says Kim Dudek of the 4-year-old
pit bull terrier found wandering the alley behind her New Orleans
business in 2004. His amputated ears and menacing attitude indi-
cated a former life as a fighter. One of Dudek’s employees took in
the pathetic bruiser, who received love and attention for perhaps
the first time.
Two years later, Dagnabit underwent surgery to repair rup-
tured spinal disks. The months-long recuperation left him under-
weight, depressed, and unable to walk. Dudek took charge of his
recovery and became his official owner. With the help of canine
massage, acupuncture, chiropractic and homeopathic treatments,
and a specially designed wheelchair, Dag was soon rolling around
the French Quarter, and he even began to swim. Dag emerged
from the experience a changed dog—the tough guy replaced
by a sweet-natured teddy bear who solicits kisses and plays well
with other pooches.
Inspired by her pet’s determination, Dudek became a certified
canine rehabilitation practitioner and opened Dag’s House, a rehab
facility for disabled dogs. Dag’s good looks and amazing spirit also
inspired the judges of our 2010 Spay Day Online Pet Photo Contest:
They awarded his photo top honors.
Now out of the wheelchair, Dag is learning to walk again and
can even climb stairs. “He’s like the poster child for disabled dogs,”
Dudek says. “He’s beat all the odds.”
